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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

I f the public health object ives of the CARE Water and Sanitat ion Project in
Indonesia are to be f u l l y rea l i zed , i t i s essential that a "social aspects"
dimension be b u i l t in to the very much "hardware" or iented work of the project
and include health education and community p a r t i c i p a t i o n .

The present s t a f f feels much under pressure to f u l f i l l the physical object ives
of the project and should be assisted in incorporat ing social object ives and
targets in to the project as a leg i t imate and recognized part of t h e i r work.

The social aspects need to be placed wi th in a conceptual framework in the
project and in t h i s sense must become an in tegra l part of project design. To
assist t h i s design process the fo l lowing pr inc ip les are suggested:

1 . To provide a very rough guide to the scope of t h i s work in re la t ion
to the to ta l program, two or perhaps three percent of the t o ta l budget
and the t o ta l number of man hours might be considered as the requi re-
ment for the development of the social aspects of the p ro jec t . The
funds and manpower a l locat ion should appear f i rm ly and formally in
the p ro jec t ' s annual budget and detai led work plans.

2. Consider the project from the perspective of the community.

3. See the impact on the community in terms of "the c i rcus is coming" and
consider the pract ica l impl ica t ions.

4. Consider the formation and support of community cadres with spec i f ic
tasks agreed upon in deta i l as an essential feature of the pro jec t .

5. Consider t ra in ing for spec i f ic tasks which are to be c lear ly defined
and described in deta i l i n work plans and timetables at the operational
l e v e l .

6. Consider t ra in ing programs as a cumulative process based on an as-you-
go, what-have-we-got "ca fe te r ia " s ty le rather than a set "banquet" of
courses.

In order to f u l f i l l the above concepts in project implementation, the fol lowing
steps are recommended:

1 . A deta i led "scenario" based on local condit ions w i l l need to be spelled
ou t , looking at the project from the community's point of view. This
scenario should include how the community w i l l f i r s t come to hear about
and consider the need for a water and sani ta t ion system, the poss ib i -
l i t i e s of securing a system, the implementation and maintenance of
the system and the consideration of fur ther development pro jec ts .

2. In f u l l discussion with the community, decisions must be r e a l i s t i c a l l y
made regarding what the pa r t i cu la r community can organize and do for
i t s e l f and what i t cannot do that must therefore come from outs ide,
and how community respons ib i l i t i es and a c t i v i t i e s and external respon-
s i b i l i t i e s and a c t i v i t i e s w i l l be de ta i l ed .
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3. As each of the tasks for f ie ld worker and community is ident i f ied,
training for both can then be devised item-by-item, step-by-step in
relation to motivating and teaching ski l ls and fac i l i ta t ing collabo-
ration with, and support to the community.

4. Training of f ie ld workers should i n i t i a l l y be focused upon sk i l ls in
promoting community act iv i ty through the formation of community cadres
and assisting these cadres in planning and carrying through project
tasks. These detailed tasks should be incorporated into a specific
community work plan and real ist ic timetable. The community, through
i t s cadre should be prepared to undertake formally and on a contractual
basis a whole range of agreed upon tasks in exchange for the outside
inputs including on-going health education campaigns.

5. Based on the identif ication and pr ior i ty of each task requiring
tra in ing, training modules (methods, materials, "how to" guides, e t c )
wi l l need to be devised and gradually developed and improved upon.

6. Training inputs wi l l have to be organized according to the status of
the above processes and the "production" demands made upon, and the
potential capabilities of, each of the f ie ld workers.

7. Gradually CARE f ie ld workers and program officers w i l l need to be
replaced so as to strengthen the community development sk i l ls of such
personnel and thereby improve the balance .of such sk i l ls in relation
to the present hardware sk i l l s .

Needed and Available Resources:

1. Dr. Zeke Rabkin is currently in Indonesia and is well able and well
placed to make some exploratory beginnings along the lines, suggested
above, but between now and his departure in August, cannot be expected
to fu l l y meet the terms of reference which have been agreed upon
between him and CARE. His contributions should follow the concepts
discussed above and should be considered a f i r s t phase in the develop-
ment of an integrated program.

2. The fu l l in i t ia t ion of the follow-up to Dr. Rabkin's i n i t i a l contribu-
tion would certainly require a person with community development/health
education sk i l ls in order to establish and maintain the momentum of
the social components of CARE's project. In addition, such a person
would need the time of a "lead off icer" designated from the f ie ld
staff of each of the four project areas to carry local responsibility
for the development of the social aspects. I t has been suggested
that skil led leadership might be sought from the three different
sources as follows:

- A specially appointed CARE off icer (possibly sharing his work with
CARE projects in countries beyond Indonesia?).

- A USAID off icer responsible for the social components of the whole range
of AID projects in Indonesia who could provide some assistance to
the CARE project.
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- Qualified Indonesian personnel who are, however, scattered among and
committed to individual agencies and who at present are not a viable
working consortium in Indonesia.

There is already a considerable amount of health education material and a number
of people and agencies in Indonesia working in fields very much related to CARE's
present ac t iv i t ies . However, these resources are scattered and diffuse and
therefore not easily drawn upon. CARE's program and others could be more
enhanced i f there were efforts to:

- Establish a clearinghouse of materials;

- Establish an ongoing task group (or local groups) to design and produce
materials and training modules in a systematic and collaborative way;
and

- Establish links at each of the CARE f ie ld areas with those working in
the social aspects of community projects and set up arrangements for
working together.

CARE/USAID have expressed the view that further consultant services would be of
great value in assessing the progress made by Dr. Rabkin and in assisting in
the integration of health education in the CARE program

- v -
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The objective of the CARE water systems and sanitation facilities project is to
improve the public health conditions of rural villages. In common with many
such programs, CARE has begun by concentrating on the "hardware" (pipes, pumps,
distribution points, etc.). and the field and program staff have been assembled
primarily for their skills in such activities.

Now, both at the policy level ("There should be no water/sanitation project
without health education/community participation.") and pragmatically at the
field level ("Are we in fact improving the public health situation if the
community is not utilizing the facilities to the full and in ways which promote
health?"), CARE is expressing the need for adding/integrating health education
and community participation components to the project. In response to this
expressed need, USAID/Jakarta through the AID Office of Health, requested the
services of a consultant to assist CARE in the development of a scope of work
for such activities. The request resulted in the issuing of Technical Direction
No. 73 by the AID Office of Health which provided the services under the Water
and Sanitation for Health (WASH) Project.



Chapter 2

BASIC ISSUES AND PROBLEMS IN INTRODUCING
A HEALTH EDUCATION COMPONENT INTO A

RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION PROJECT

"Social aspects»" "health education" and "community participation" are used
somewhat interchangeably in this report because i t is necessary to consider all
the social dimensions of any development program and therefore the reason for
the earlier suggestion to spell out the scenario. Health education is rarely
successful when carried out on an occasional basis by health professionals as
they have time, perhaps using visual aids. Visual aids used alone have limited
effectiveness. Not much wi l l be achieved without the community's specific and
active involvement in as many stages of the development process as possible.

2.1 Current Burdens on CARE Staff

One feature of the CARE project, which emerges very strongly from discussion
with field staff and program officers, is the sense of very limited time and
great pressure on the staff to "produce" or obtain and install the physical
components of the project if the commitments made formally by CARE to the
government of Indonesia are to be fulfilled.

This pressure has resulted in a tendency to see the social aspects of the
program as an additional responsibility which will impede production or, alter-
natively, requires much increased and specialized manpower.

However interested the present staff is (and it is interested) in the social
aspects of the program there is great caution in adopting anything which diverts
efforts from the primary task of production. Although the quality of the
hardware seems not to be neglected, quantitative matters are very important.
The staff seem to be both looking over their shoulders at headquarters demands
in this respect and carry within themselves a hounded sense of urgency. Agree-
ment and targets appear to be in terms of cash and cash flow. This phenomenon
tends to diminish concentration on public health impact considerations. The
social and public health benefits of a water/sanitation program are fully
acknowledged but "if we only had time." Health education and community partici-
pation are accepted ambivalently everywhere, and there is always anxiety about
the demands that they will make in terms of unfamiliar skills and especially
in terms of resources (budget and manpower). It is very rare indeed to find
programs where such activities have been properly integrated into the project
design and work plan from the ^Qry beginning.

2.2 The Overall Conceptual Problem

A basic problem of the CARE project arises from the common concepts related to
planning and training for the health education component. These concepts can
be characterized as "banquet" concepts. The banquet is a course of prepared
set dishes which begins, so to speak, with the aper i t i f and hors d'oeuvres and
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continues through to completion with dessert and coffee. Banquets of this
kind are highly organized and r i g i d , allow no choice, and require extensive
prior inputs. Their natural habitat is in educational establishments. The
demand for total plan packages is reinforced by the current funding and bud-
geting practices'which do not accommodate process plans that in turn seem
open-ended and not easily controlled. What is being suggested is a beginning
phase for setting up CARE1s health education inputs.

One must differentiate education from training. Education is imparting know-
ledge about things and is for some future and unspecified use and for adapting
to need"! Training should be training to do something specific and is for now
or at least in the very immediate future. Each component of training must be
seen as resulting in trainees able to perform tasks they were not able to pre-
viously or at least wi l l demonstrate that they are able to do them much more
effectively. These tasks must also be firmly embedded in their job descriptions
and specifically located in their operational work plan. Too much training is
unrelated to what is needed by the employing agencies.

2.3 Community Participation Theory and Practice: A Field Observation

One Program Officer emphasized ^/ery clearly and correctly that the projects
must belong to the community—it must be their project and not CARE's or
the Governments *.

During one inspection of a pump and i ts apron many women, children and some
men stood respectfully some way off looking at the groups of inspectors.
Three or four l i t t l e g i r ls were squatting down under the mouth of the pump
washing clothes. Anyone coming for water would have had to push them aside.
They were asked whether i t was good practice to separate where one does the
laundry and where one woman washed her baby's bottom, and the answer was,
"yes, of course." Then how would one design a place for doing their washing?
Would they prefer to squat, s i t , stand, or meet at a central trough and talk
to each other? "We don't really know, I ' l l ask the Uiraji (head man)." I t was
suggested that women be asked who were standing there. CTHën the program officer
asked, they began to laugh. I t was said they are laughing because they thought
i t very funny. No one had ever asked them such things before. No one had
ever asked them how best, from their point of view, their project ought to be!
How then can i t be their project?

Examples of this gap between theory and practice are very very common everywhere
in the world. The women and the lurah agreed to meet and think about a possible
design for washing purposes and the program off icer said he would return in
two weeks and see what they had come up with. A sum of perhaps $250 was men-
tioned as the cost of such a fac i l i t y (much less i f instal led). The lurah
fe l t that such a sum might well be found within the community. (Incidently
there was a lot of rubbish around the pump. A house had been beside i t and
laundry hung very inconvenienty all around--signs that community involvement
and foresight le f t much to be desired.)
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...they think it very funny, no one has ever
asked them such things before.

...washing her baby's
bottom directly
under the faucet...
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In Indonesia there is a whole range of designs for water distr ibution points
(simple platforms, bathing "booths" sometimes combined with latr ines, separate
drinkinq water faucets, etc. ) . There does not seem to be a "catalogue"
of designs and there is no evidence that communities are invited to comment
upon the different designs, consider their merits, demerits, and appropriateness
from their point of view. Nowhere do they seem to be partners contributing tech-
nical advice in the actual selection or modification of the design. (Actually
the community often modifies the fac i l i t y afterwards—bamboo extensions on
faucets, metal tanks added, part i t ions, etc.)

The distribution points are at locations convenient to many vi l lagers, and as
they are being bui l t there is much curiosity and watching the work in progress.
Field staf f for the most part know how to do the mechanical work. (Although
the pipes were set in the wrong place in one fac i l i t y where work was in pro-
gress.) However, the community or public relations and health-education work
is not so famil iar.

2.4 Village Selection

According to some, selection of villages has been a problem for CARE.* Selec-
tion is firmly in the hands of the provincial government and although i t is
impolite to say so, i t is commonly the case that the provincial planning body
is not very well aware of the village conditions. Frequently CARE officers
find that the village does not at a l l meet the agreed upon c r i te r ia ; or after
feasib i l i ty studies are done and procurement begun i t is learned that another
scheme exists or is to be carried out by other bodies. Such situations take up
much valuable time, energy, and scarce ski l ls and resources.

2.5 Fears Around Loss of Manpower

CARE sent some of i t s f ie ld officers to a 'course' in Surabaya. I t is said
that the value of the course was primarily in terms of the officers meeting
with each other and sharing experience, but the loss of production during
their absence in Surabaya has made the program officers cautious about recom-
mending training for f ie ld off icers.

* Although in Lombok perhaps because the operation is smaller, i t is said that
this is not such a problem, and Scott Faiia says he likes his f ie ld officers
to v is i t the villages which prove to be unfeasible, because they get
a feel for things and might identify other possible project inputs.
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Chapter 3

POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND
HEALTH EDUCATION FOR RURAL WATER SUPPLY

3.1 Two Percent Solution

One approach to integrating health education and so-called software into project
design and implementation is the "two percent solution-" The two percent
solution (one should bargain for three percent) is a rough guide to what one
should seek for the social aspects of programs which have a large hardware
component. Two percent of the total budget of the program should be secured
as the development costs of the social components. Two percent likewise should
be seen as that share of the total manpower given exclusively for these purposes.
Also, the two percent should be acknowledged as a firm budget line so that it
cannot be switched. Start-up funding might be necessary but in the first
fiscal year after such funding two percent should appear in the regular budget
to acknowledge such activities and to assure their continuity. Two percent
does not include health education materials. It is for program development
only. If and when such materials are to be produced and distributed, provision
for them should be made from the regular hardware procurement funds. Two
percent is small enough to disarm those who are skeptical of the value of the
social aspects in a program, but it should be enough to be able to demonstrate
their potential. Two percent is little enough to assure that production will
not be eroded unduly because of the diversion of funds.

3.2 A "Cafeteria" System

What is required for CARE is not the familiar banquet or total plan and complete
set of courses but what may be characterized as a "cafeteria" system. The
cafeteria system is f lexible and relies upon starting with whatever is available.
I t is also cumulative and allows for adding dishes as they become necessary
and available. The wider and more varied the training components put into the
cafeteria system, the more related, timely, and custom made for different
situations and staff they wi l l be. Exhaustive preparation is not required nor
is a set beginning and end. So to speak one can, i f i t is sensible to do so,
start with the dessert and go back to the soup and leave out some items al to-
gether. Within each component of t ra in ing, of course, sequence is of some
importance for learning, but there is no one correct sequence for the range
of components, especially in the human relatioTis f ie ld where the talents and
ski l ls of trainees are highly individual ist ic.

The cafeteria approach can also be applied in managing the CARE program in
relation to deployment of manpower (discussed ear l ier ) . Those f ie ld officers
with sk i l l in the social aspects of the program can be assigned to villages
where the community problems are most acute and complicated and sent to reinforce
the work of colleagues who are less capable in such matters. The cafeteria
style allows for orchestration of both training and manpower as needed. Trainers
and management, of course, must develop "diagnostic" sk i l ls in identifying
need and in responding with the appropriate module for a gradually expanding
range of items prepared for the cafeteria.
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3.3 "The Circus is Coming" Approach

I t might be useful to think of water and sanitation projects which have the
objective of improving public health conditions and requiring much community
involvement and health education inputs in the context of "The Circus is
Coini ng ! "

The circus is the excitement, ac t iv i ty , and sense of event and entertainment
generated by the arrival of technicians and their equipment in the vil lages.
Circuses are planned well in advance. Staff move ahead to negotiate sites and
service, place notices about the circus, f ix dates, open ticket booths, arrange
the circus parade, clean up and repair sites, and make sure expenses (and
fines) are paid and that the community wi l l be ready for the circus to come
again next time, etc.

The coming of project staff should be thought about in the same way. The
actual physical work wi l l be only one dramatic point in a continuum of work to
be undertaken in vil lages.

Usually (and in the case of CARE) there is a kind of circus publicity but the
arrival and departure is often very weak. As a matter of practical i ty one
must start with the circus as i t is now and move gradually back into the pre-
paratory stages and l i t t l e by l i t t l e into the follow-through stages.

3.4 Health Education, Communities, and Cadres

To date CARE has conducted "one day courses" in some villages focusing on the
importance of clean water supply, the importance of latr ines, and the formation
of cadres. The role of the cadres is "to te l l others" about clean water and
latrines and so spread the health messages. Cadre formation is very important,
indeed, and \/ery l i t t l e improvement in health can be expected without an on-going
and active presence of vil lage based workers organized to that end. I t is clear
that the cadre idea needs to be much strengthened and more highly organized
and supported i f i t is to become the foundation for development.

An example of minor improvements would be to place cadre formation at the
center of vil lage training/health education courses. Cadres should be either
an existing active group within the vi l lage, or i f strongly approved and sup-
ported by the vil lage leaders, perhaps a new group especially appointed because
of work capacity and interest rather than status. Women and children should
be prominent in such cadres.

In i t ia l work with the cadre should focus on vil lage level planning. Even
in the current efforts to "talk to others" (echo sessions) the emphasis
should be on when exactly, how, and who wi l l do what. The content of the
" te l l ing" is less important to begin with than organization around a specific
act iv i ty . When that foundation is l a id , new and more sophisticated messages
can be added from the cafeteria to match the success and pace of the cadre's
act iv i ty .
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In the villages there were large pyramid-like concrete tanks and other flat
surfaces around water facilities with nothing on them at all except date of
construction by CARE and/or the Government. The big surfaces at meeting places
around the water taps are ideal for health message posters, stickers, and so
forth. To the extent that such posters have real impact at all, they need to
be regularly replaced otherwise the viewer tends to stop seeing them. Therefore,
a specific planning task for the cadre is when, how often, and who will replace
the posters and where will the supply of posters come from (CARE?) and how
will they be distributed. In what order (by season, by topic, etc.) should
different messages be posted? Can some other activities be planned so that
each poster is not isolated but is part of some village based mi ni-campaign
etc. The activities should be planned perhaps six months to one year ahead
of time. Cadres can become the powerhouse of village development in the
context of the overall "scenario" and can (and should) be instrumental in the
beginning phase of planning water and sanitation projects, even as early as
the selection process and right through to maintenance and the initiation of
new projects.

3.5 Vi l lage Contract

When introducing new projects ( a l l of which In pr inc ip le have community p a r t i c i -
pation components) in to v i l l ages , there should be attempts to negotiate a
package. A package would embrace a l l the present contr ibutions from the
v i l lage (gravel , stones, labour, e tc . ) and include speci f ic requirements for
health education inputs over a considerable but detai led period of time and of
course the usual maintenance (and probably repor t ing) .

I t has proved useful elsewhere (and should be also in Indonesia where ceremony
is so important) for a formal contract to be signed between a v i l lage and CARE
and/or the Government which commits the v i l lage to cer ta in , mainly soc ia l ,
contr ibutions in exchange for the hardware and other inputs from outside.
Such an agreement is not enforceable, but i t makes a symbolic and s ign i f i cant
point and i s more l i ke l y to be heeded than not.

3.6 Deployment of Staff and Training

I t is suggested that there should be no extensive across-the-board t r a i n i ng .
Instead, in the i n i t i a l stage, CARE should be select ive in i t s deployment of
s ta f f . For the immediate future the present f i e l d s ta f f w i l l have to be the
i n i t i a t o r s of community development and del iverers of health education services
at the v i l l age l e v e l .

Some f i e l d o f f i cers w i l l have s k i l l s which are essent ia l ly technical with
l i t t l e ta lent for work in human re la t ions . Others may have natural poten-
t i a l for work of th i s k ind. I t would be wise to assess f i e l d o f f i cers in
th is respect and to arrange for l i k e l y candidates to give a f a i r portion
of the i r time to the development of the social aspects of projects while
for the time being the least l i k e l y should continue to work much as they
do now. Each project area, however, should have one f i e l d o f f i ce r who is
designated the lead o f f i cer for the social components, while others are
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assigned fewer such act iv i t ies . Work schedules inevitably wi l l need to be
appropriately adjusted to give varied proportions of each f ie ld off icer 's
work to the new responsibil i t ies.

I t is recommended that one should think in tenus of an in-service on-the-job,
build-up of an exploratory but energetic kind, at least until the potential of
the f ie ld officers is known.

Dr. Zeke Rabkin, who is with the University of Hawaii School of Public Health,
has been working on a "questionnaire" for f ie ld officers to use as a guide for
f ie ld v is i t s . I t would be a very useful item to add to the cafeteria. I t
needs quite a b i t more work and should be simplif ied. The questions should be
framed as conversation pieces, and each of the questions should have clear
implications for problem identif ication and problem solving as well as for
monitoring purposes.* In time the community cadres should be able to ask the
questions for themselves and share their findings and resultant monitoring
with CARE.

3.6.1 A Specific Example

Scott Faiia, who works in Lombok, has scheduled a two-day training period for
his f ield staf f . One day is being devoted to the structure of CARE as an
organization and the design of water systems, and one day is to be given to
community participation and health education.

Dr. Rabkin has been asked to provide the content for and to conduct the sessions
on community participation and health education. The session on the structure
of CARE and the design of water systems, though necessary, cannot be considered
"training" as such. I t could become so i f , for example, participants were to
practice completing specific forms required by CARE or i f some kind of "In
tray-Out tray"** act iv i ty was introduced during the design period.

Dr. Rabkin is very keen on learning act iv i t ies rather than didactic teaching,
and that is exactly what is required for training. But for the moment the
question remains "training to do what?"

* See for some general ideas D. Drucker "Where There is not . . . in Water Supply
and Sanitation Projects" UNICEF/EAPRO, Bangkok 1981.

** A training method in which information is placed in the participant's " i n -
tray" and he is requested to design an appropriate system. As one item of
the information is incorporated he puts i t into his "out-tray." New infor-
mation and corrections to earlier information are placed in the in- t ray, and
the participant has to revise his work accordingly. This is practice in
performing actual tasks and i s , therefore, training rather than education.
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I t has been suggested to Dr. Rabkin and agreed upon with Scott Faiia that the
Lombok training might be a hurried "sampler" for the beginning of the "cafeteria"
approach. I n i t i a l l y , Dr. Rabkin should, with help from the designers, spell
out the health implications, i .e . the need to separate drinking faucets from
bathing faucets, etc. in the particular distr ibution designs in the Lombok
area and suggest (and possibly prepare) material from which the f ie ld officers
can choose during a training period. The training should include a practice
session on how they wi l l publicity explain the fac i l i t y and i ts finer points to
communities and the way in which proper use of the fac i l i t i es wi l l improve the
health status of the people. In three weeks time Dr. Rabkin wil l not be able
to produce al l the possible aids (materials) needed by f ie ld of f icers, even
for this very limited excercise, but he could outline the range of possibi l i t ies
(models, posters, charts, perhaps songs, e tc . ) , sketchily design some of these,
offer some more completed items, and invite the f ie ld officers to make suages-
tions and develop materials on their own.*

Scott Faiia has made the point that he wi l l require his f ie ld officers to arrange
specifically for such presentations in the f ie ld following the training, and
Dr. Rabkin should then modify his input according to the results and, i f appro-
priate, offer similar beginning sessions for the Bal i , Sulawesi, and West Java
personnel. Dr. Rabkin and CARE should thus have an opportunity to focus on one
limited exercise and begin to demonstrate the process of identifying appropriate
content, how to integrate mini-training and practice elements into the broader
context of community participation/health education aspects of CARE's long
range plans. I t wi l l not be asking too much of f ie ld officers and should reveal
which of them has a "feel" for this kind of community focused work. As the
cafeteria idea implies, l i t t l e by l i t t l e is the best way to proceed.

3.7 Preparation of Health Education Materials

I t is possible, but for now very unlikely, for health education "brochures" to be
produced drawing attention to the importance of vil lage water and sanitation.**
The brochures could be designed around "How to access the water and sanitation
system of your vil lage" with self-survey material which might become part of a
formal application for selection purposes. Looked at this way the self survey
and application would be an indicator that an active group (a cadre) exists
within the village which is capable of carrying out i t s part of a health program.
Indeed some kind of track record of successful community work might be one of
the important cr i ter ia for selection. Without a working group within the
vi l lage, l i t t l e public health impact can be expected from external inputs.

* *

A mobile notice board perhaps? Two poles with a canvas stretched between,
with pictures showing the completed design and i ts parts so the onlookers
can watch what's being done and follow the steps on the notice board set up
near the building s i te . With such i l lust rat ive materials one bright child
could have drawn the attention of the workers to the fact that the pipes
were set in the wrong place!!!

Regarding future planning with community participation, see D. Drucker "Ask
a Si l ly Question - Get a Si l ly Answer, Community Participation, Entry Points,
and the Démystification of Planning," Bangkok, March 1981.
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Chapter 4

RESOURCES

On the br ie fest of reviews i t i s clear that there is wi thin Indonesia a consi-
derable range of s k i l l s and materials related to health education and the promo-
t ion of community development. Within the water and sani tat ion f i e l d alone
there has been much productive e f f o r t . . To widen sights jus t a l i t t l e to include
nu t r i t i on and other health related areas, reveals much more. I f we include
agricul ture and rural development general ly, the magnitude of resources becomes
impressive.

4.1 Indonesia Resources

Inpres ( Instruksi President), Yayasan Indonesia Sejahtera, U.S.P.I . in Bandung,
Yayasan Social Tani Membangun and the Government Directorate of Health Educa-
t ion and Directorate of Hygiene and Sani tat ion, j us t to name a few, are
important agencies.

In West Java Mr. Dana Khrisna (CARE) was introduced to the Ministry of Labour
and Social Welfare, School of Social Work (STKS). STKS has an extensive
t ra in ing program and conducts internships and f i e l d placements in rural commu-
n i t y development projects and has over the years been involved among other
things in health, water and sani tat ion projects. With Mr. Dradjat (adviser to
the Minister) and later on during a private v i s i t to Mr. Hol i l the poss ib i l i t y
was explored (on a s t r i c t l y informal basis) of placing students with CARE.
The students might prove to bé very helpful in developing the community p a r t i -
c ipat ion and health education aspects of CARE's program, and CARE would be
contr ibut ing much excellent experience in re turn.

I t was l e f t with CARE's approval that Mr. Dana would explore th i s poss ib i l i t y
further to see whether in fact there would be a mutual advantage in such an
arrangement and some modest beginnings developed. I t cer ta in ly is a poten-
t i a l l y strong and in terest ing resource.

A former colleague, now r e t i r e d , l i ves in B a l i . His name and address are:

Mr. I.S.P. Kamayana
Jalan Laksmana 1/4
Tanjung Bungkak
Jalan Sanur, Denpasar, Tel 4657

For many years he was Social Development Off icer àt the United Nations
Economic and Social Commission for the Asia and Pacif ic region. He might
be a useful person for the development of CARE's Bali pro ject . He is B a l i -
nese and a former Chief of the Social Welfare Department. His contacts and
background might be of some value. Mr. Maurice Alar ie might contact him
informally and introduce CARE and i t s project and explore with Mr. Kamayana
the poss ib i l i t y of his helping Dr. Rabkin and CARE.
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4.2 External Resources

USAID supports a number of projects. UNICEF is very active as is WHO and
Save the Children Foundation.

4.2.1 UNICEF

It was discovered only after the consultant's return from Lombok that there
had been a UNICEF sponsored Water and Sanitation Project Support Communications
Workshop in Lombok in October 1980 in which, among other things, "visual
materials mainly pertaining to the problems of rural water supply in Lombok
were developed and tested" and "these visual materials, consisting of a f l i p -
chart, charts and posters were further revised and pre-tested and are now
being printed for distr ibution in early 1982."

Handbooks on maintenance of handpumps are being printed also, and a "Training
of Trainers" workshop has been held. A workshop on overall communications
strategy for water and sanitation was being planned by UNICEF and the Directorate
of Hygiene and Sanitation to be held March 8 to 13, 1982.

"The intention of such a workshop is to ensure that Program Support Commu-
nication act iv i t ies are systematically integrated into the overall pro-
gramme and implemented as a well thought out and well planned package
rather than as an afterthought or on an ad hoc basis. In this way i t is
hoped that the intended beneficiaries are better prepared and consulted
and become participants in the program and so become more responsive to
changes and the introduction of any new technology."*

4.2.2 Japanese Organization for International Cooperation in Family Planning

The Japanese Organization for International Co-operation in Family Planning
Inc. (JOICFP) (Hoken Kaikan Bekkan 1-1, Sadohara-Cho, Ichigava Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo) has done interesting community work in such areas here in Indonesia.
CARE might wish to contact JOICFP which has developed health education materials
for the South Asia region and West Sumatra and has produced a series of films
one of which was made in Indonesia.

Alas, also after his return the consultant discovered that Mr. Gufran Mahamad
(Coordinator of Hygiene and Sanitation) from Mataram had attended a country
workshop on planning water supply in Bangkok which the consultant conducted
early in 1981. Mr. Gufran and those who attended the Lombok workshop might
prove a useful resource for CARE1s Lombok area project.
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Chapter 5

PHASE I AND LONG RANGE PLANNING

5.1 Phase I

CARE w i l l of course, need someone to promote th i s new aspect of i t s program.
The person and the back-up resources w i l l take sometime to f ind and mobil ize.
In the meantime CARE has obtained the services of Or. Zeke Rabkin. Dr. Rabkin
is highly committed and eager to contr ibute to the CARE program. Formal terms
of reference have been drawn up in which Dr. Rabkin is expected t o : a) develop
an overall p lan, b) produce appropriate health education mater ia ls , and c) imple-
ment the plan and test the materials in t ra in ing sessions.

Dr. Rabkin has some f a c i l i t y with the Indonesian language, understands public
health matters, and is enthusiast ic, innovative, and quick to learn. He is also
on the spot. Any new s ta f f i s l i ke l y to take eight months or a year to place in
pos i t ion . Dr. Rabkin should be seen as a resource for exploring and i n i t i a t i n g
a f i rst-phase of CARE's social aspects e f f o r t . CARE's formal job-descript ion is
perhaps too ambitious given the time at Dr. Rabkin's disposal and the complexity
of the task. For instance, i t requires at least a year for the development of a
poster, i t s t es t i ng , modi f icat ion, production and d i s t r i b u t i o n . Dr. Rabkin can
make a valuable s ta r t but CARE must begin now to think about a second phase
which w i l l pick up and bui ld upon his work.

Dr. Rabkin who w i l l be available unt i l August 1982, is current ly debating whether
or not to work out a broad overview (including a complete framework for a CARE
health education p ro jec t ) , and to respond thereby to the demand for some immediate
t ra in ing of f i e l d o f f i ce r s . He feels that i f he gets involved too soon in pro-
ducing materials and t r a i n i n g , he and CARE w i l l lose sight of the proper d i rect ion
and object ives. There were long discussions regarding th i s dilemma which included
Scott Faiiasand speci f ic agreed-upon recommendations have been made and generally
agreed upon.

5.2 The Scenario and Long-Range Planning

The "scenario" should evolve from the v i l l age 's perspective—from the f i r s t
hearing about the poss ib i l i t y and establishing the need for new water and sani-
ta t ion f a c i l i t i e s r ight through to the on-going maintenance of the systems and
even into the u t i l i z a t i o n of the new s k i l l s and organizational a b i l i t y acquired
by the community for further development pro jects .* What r e a l i s t i c a l l y only
technical expertise can provide should be separated from what i t is possible
(with some help) for the community to do for i t s e l f .

See "Social Aspects of Water Supply - A Guide to Planning Community P a r t i c i -
pation" D. Drucker UNICEF NY, October 1980
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Such an exercise should provide the framework, timing, and different inputs,
within which the project should ideally operate. However, nowhere has this
been done correctly until now and a great deal of work needs to be done before
i t i s . *

There w i l l certainly be a need for professional leadership to follow up the f i r s t -
phase work of Dr. Rabkin's and to permanently establish the new program, expand
i t , and integrate new ski l ls into i t . Three kinds of options are suggested:

5.2.1 An Exclusively CARE Located Service

I t has been said that CARE has done a very good job in the water supply and
sanitation f ie ld and has acted as a model and inspiration for other projects and
organizations. I t is argued that CARE might lead the way also in the social
aspects of such programs and play a valuable role in community participation/health
education developments elsewhere.

To do this CARE would need to plan for a specialized staff member to spearhead
the new emphasis. This person would need back-up resources (consultation, special
sk i l l s , etc.) and he/she would need to promote a considerable shift in the com-
position of CARE f ie ld staff and their ab i l i ty to ut i l ize community development
and health education sk i l l s .

There is some fear regarding bringing in an outsider for a year or two who would
perhaps have no real understanding of or sympathy with Indonesian conditions.
However, a suitable candidate probably could be found given adequate support and
brief ing. He/she would then gradually develop and eventually take charge of
CARE's program.

This option assumes CARE's continuing and expanding presence in Indonesia, and
even with such a presence an alternative would be to consider a CARE regional
staff person serving a number of countries. In that case, the specialist would
set up the act iv i ty , monitor i t , and continually return to appraise, stimulate,
and set new targets and to support local staff .

5.2.2 A USAID Located Service

As has been repeatedly stated, the need for social/community participation/health
education aspects are common to a whole range of projects and programs extending
well beyond CARE projects and indeed beyond water and sanitation. In Indonesia
this is certainly the case and the state of the art is s t i l l wery embryonic.
This perspective also suggests an alternative to a CARE do-it-themselves and
contribute-to-others option.

USAID which has been an init iatingand active partner in the present consultation,
supports financially and technically a very large range of projects. USAID
personnel have opened discussion with this consultant over a wide range of

See "Towards a Programmers Guide" UNICEF-EAPRQ Thailand Regional Water and
Sanitation Workshop 12-20 Jan 1981.
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health projects, but there are strong indications that the social aspects need
to be promoted well beyond health to other development programs (e.g.» agricul-
ture, rural e lect r i f icat ion, etc.)* The magnitude of the projects would provide
for a substantial professional input based on the "two percent" principle
discussed earl ier. One option, therefore, might be for USAID to consider
developing i t s own capability and resources to support a number of projects
including specifically the CARE project.

5.2.3 A Consortium of Existing Expertise

In Indonesia as already indicated, there are a number of skil led personnel
currently active in the community participation aspects of development. Their
ef for ts, however, are scattered, fragmented, and uncoordinated, and they are
clearly unable to bring their potential capabilities to bear in a systematic
way.

Some pooling and coordinating of tasks and effort is obviously required and
would yield much of value. I t would make sense, but is also fraught with many
obvious problems, to form some kind of consortium of the many personnel involved
in kindred work and projects. However, given the poor track record of effective
and detailed collaboration i t seems doubtful that this latent but potentially
strong pool of resources could contribute anything of value to the CARE project
without much d i f f i cu l t y . Certainly efforts should be made along the above lines
and the feasibi l i ty of consortium formation explored. CARE could certainly
derive much from and contribute to the overall development efforts i f such a
consortium could become truly functional. However, i t does not seem to be a
fu l l fledged option at the present time, and the best that can be expected is
to draw occasional back-up resources from the existing pool to supplement one
of the other act ivi t ies'as the opportunity arises.

The options discussed above are in very general terms and require decisions
based on planning, administrative, and budgeting considerations well beyond
the terms of reference of the present consultation. Decisions wi l l need to
be made. Much detailed professional work remains.

5.3 Need for a Clearinghouse

Impressive as the fu l l l i s t of resources undoubtedly i s , i t is also impressive
that much effort goes on unknown to those working in the same and al l ied f ields
and sometimes unknown to those working in different sections of the same agency!
UNICEF did have monthly meetings (to which CARE was invited) on water and
sanitation but they were discontinued a year ago and "were mainly on technology."
Mr. Mesbahuddin Akhter, Programme Co-ordinator for UNICEF, says he intends to
reinstate the meetings and focus much more on the social aspects.

Clearly there needs to be some clearinghouse arrangement for al l health educa-
tion materials. The representative of the World Food Programme had not seen
the nutrit ion materials produced by the Directorate of Health Education and
asked how one got to know what was available. Under what auspices such .a
collection would be solicited and housed needs to be decided and supported and a,
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circular needs to be distributed with information about new acquisitions. Mr.
Victor Soier-Sola, UNICEF representative, said that his agency could possibly
provide such a resource. Someone needs to take the lead and someone needs to
be given the specific responsibil ity. Ms. Jae Hee Kim of UNICEF says she wi l l
see that this issue is placed on the agenda for the March workshop (referred
to above) and she wi l l also see i f CARE can be invited.

5.4 Task Groups

Beyond the value of having a centrally located range of materials, i t might be
possible to set up a series of "task groups" in different parts of the country.
Those community workers, health educators, graphic ar t i s ts , etc. who are
recognized by their peers as being the best in their respective fields should
come together perhaps two or three days a month as a working professional
group of perhaps 12 to 15 members to produce and develop specific materials
which are placed high on a l i s t of p r io r i t ies . These workshops (with the
accent on the "work" in the original sense of manufacturing things) perhaps
should be held under some neutral auspices, and the members should be seconded
as professionals in their own right for the two/three days rather than as
representatives of their particular agencies.. There have been positive re-
sponses to this kind of organizational structure but also, of course, there
have been the familiar reasons offered for why i t would be d i f f i cu l t to get an
on-going self-sustaining commitment to such an arrangement. Once again who
might spearhead such an effort?

5.5 Concl usiqn

The CARE Water and Sanitation Project in Indonesia has the potential to be
very effective if it includes community participation and health education
activities as well as user perceptions of need and convenience in the planning
and the implementation of such programs. If communities, planners and techni-
cians work together in the installation, operation and maintenance of such fa-
cilities, it is far more likely that they will be properly used and maintained
than if the recipients are left out of the process.

In order to achieve these ends, the current approach will have to be modified
to include a small budget for the community oriented activities, and selected
members of the field staff will have to be trained in the development of local
cadres to promote water and sanitation projects and to generate support for
their installation, proper use and maintenance. A rational approach would be
the training of selected staff as trainers of others, so as to institute a sel f-
perpetuating training mechanism. Similar strategies for materials production
and for the design and sustenance of the system for delivering health education
supports to community participation need to be instituted.
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APPENDIX A

WATER AND SANITATION FOR HEALTH (WASH) PROJECT
ORDER OF TECHNICAL DIRECTION (OTD) NUMBER 7 3

December 7, 1981

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

REFS:

Dr. Dennis Warner, Ph.D., P.E.
WASH Contract Project Director

Victor W.R. Wehman, Jr., P.E., R.S
S&T/HEA/CWSS
AID WASH Project Manager

\

•aJ^J
Provision of Technical Assistance Under WASH Project Scope of Work
for USAID/Indonesia (Jakarta) and C.A.R.E.

A) Memo Keller/Wehman, 2 Dec 81
B) JAKARTA 18010, 1 Dec 81
C) Memo Isely/Wehman on C-180, 30 Nov 81
D) WASH Telex 137, 25 Nov 81
E) Chaing Mai Thailand Meeting (Keller, McJunkin,

Studzinski, Calder), 10 Nov 81
F) STATE 291566, 31 Oct 81
G) Memo Keller/Wehman, 22 Oct 81
H) JAKARTA 16020, 21 Oct 81

1. WASH contractor requested to provide technical assistance to
USAID/Indonesia and C.A.R.E. as per Réf. B and para. 2 of REF. C. This
consultancy is assessment and scope of work development in nature and should
not be construed as detailed materials development, health education plan
design, testing of materials or preparation of an evaluation or final report
as described in initial C.A.R.E./USAID scope of work in Réf. H., para. A.
(1-4).

2. WASH contractor/Subcontractor/consultants authorized to expend up to 15
person days of effort over, a 2 month period to accomplish this technical"
assistance effort. " ~

3. Contractor to coordinate with ASIA/TR/HNP (H. Keller), AID/ASIA desk
officer for Indonesia, and mission. Contractor should provide copies of this
OTD to Mr. Keller, desk officer, USAID/HPN officer (Calder) by telex and
consultant by telex.

4. Contractor should ensure that consultant is provided for 10 day TDY
beginning in late Dec. 81. Contractor will ensure that consultant is well
qualified to accomplish this task.

5. Contractor authorized to provide one (1) international round trip from
consultant's home base to Jakarta, Indonesia and return to home base.

6. Contractor to detailedly brief and debrief consultant by some means before
and after mission.

I .';.'., ; i I •
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7. Consultant to leave a final report with mission before leaving
USAID/Jakarta. Contractor to request USAID/health officer to send final
report by Air Pouch or with personnel going back on TDY to Washington, D.C.
to WASH Project Coordination and Information Center, 1611 N. Kent Street,
Arlington Virginia or to ST/HEA (Wehman).

8. Contractor authorized to obtain secretarial or reproduction services in
Indonesia if necessary. Request USAID/Jakifrta provide secretarial and
reproduction services if at all possible. These services are in addition Co
level of effort identified in para. 2 and are NTE $800 if necessary to obtain
on commercial market. -̂  —

9. Contractor authorized to provide for car rental, train tickets, taxis or
miscellaneous transportation within Indonesia. Mission or C.A.R.E. is
"encouraged to provide local support transportation.

10. Up to 2 round trips within Indonesia (air trips) from Jakarta to point of ]
destination and return are authorized if necessary. J

11. Consultant should call WASH CIC to provide detailed progress report at end
of 6th day of consultancy in Indonesia and after final report is finished
(typed). '

12. WASH contractor definitely should be prepared to administratively and/or
technically backstop field consultant as necessary.

13. Mission, C.A.R.E, and consultant should be contacted immediately and
technical assistance initiated before the end of Dec 81.

14. Appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. Good luck.

VWW;ja
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J y o u mit ui o n >»•-<•.« ^ - >-- •—

*S ' ' • UNITED STATES GOVl' - W H 1 / \

Memorandum " ' _Z1..
: • • . • - . • : ; , • . • • . ' , - • • : - . • • : ' • " • • ' • • ' • • • • • • • • •

• • : ' • ' • • • • • • . : , • . , , . . . • : . . . . • : , . , : . , . , . - • : : . - • : ; , ; A ; : . • .

TO "": Mr. Cictor Wehman, S&TAHEA / DATE! D«c«nber 2 , 1981

FROM : Howard B. Ke l l er , Asla/TS/HPN

'•:. ; • '
:

' ' . ' . : . . • . " . •• ' ; ' . : . . " . .
:
 • • • : > ; . :

;
. . ^ .

y
V " . ! * • • ' ' . . . ' . -

;
' • ' . . • ' . . . . . . • " '

i
^

i :
 . • , - . ,

SUBJECT: Request for Wash Services, Jakarta 18010 s 7. • :

- - Attached Is a copy of Jakarta telegram.".# 18010 in which the Mission requests
the services of a consultant under the WASH project for 5 to 10 days to assist
CARE- Indonesia in refining the scope of"work for a Water Supply project. . -

This request is well within the scope of technical assistance to be furnished by
WASH. The Mission, suggests that Mr» David Drucker who is presently in Tjailand

-' • for WASH is suitable for the joKv^ Using the services of Mr. Drucker will greatly
reduce the cost of this t/A since transportation costs will be limited to Thailand-
Indonesia- Thailand. ' ;

'-?*'/ .-jr.-- /•••.•V.-̂ -.i?.- '"•-' !'£:ï~' ' ••K'f^-'.^J'-:';^ ':':.'' '': •• •£•<•• ;

CT.i1. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

UNCLASSIFIED
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ACTION AIO-35

ACTION OFFICE
•7"

'ICB-r
INFO ASEM-aiV

ASSP-32 / IS A3
FVA-02
31

ASPO-03 PVC. RELO-01 MAST-ai

INFO ocT-aa AMAO-ai /036 W

R 3107S1Z DEC 3 1
FM AMEMBASSY JAKARTA

TO SECSTATE WASHDC 8336

UNCLAS JAKARTA 18010

AIDAC

FOR HCWAHO KELLER, ASXA/TR

1Z0S5: M/A

-242613 1243Z /33

-SUBJECT: CARE REQUEST FOR WASH SERVICES

•RËF: (A) JAKARTA IS030; (B> STATE 291368

MISSION HEALTH NUTRITION OFFICE ADVISES THAT PER REFTEL B
WASH INDICATED IN CHIANG MAI THEY ARE ABLE TO PROVIDE A
SHORT TERM CONSULTANT FOR\S-ia DAYS TO REFINE CARE SCOPE
OF WORK. CARE AND MIS'SIUM WELCOMS THIS AbblHTÀNCË" TTTTS-
CONSULTANT SHOULD BE PREPARED TO ASSESS LOCAL"RESOURCES
AVAILABLE FOR TRAINING OF CARE STAFF ANO MATERIALS
DEVELOPMENT. MISSION BELIEVES CARE HAS RECENTLY PROCURED
SERVICES OF A RESOURCE PERSON WITH AN MPH WHO MAY ASSIST
WASH CONSULTANT. EARLY SCHEDULING OF THIS VISIT WOULD SE
OESIRASLE. WE UNDERSTAND DAY^IQ ORUÇKER FROM BANGKOK IS
AVAILABLE. MISSION WELCOMES HIS~~PÀRTÏ CÏP'ATTON: HE WILL
WORK FROM SCOPE OF WORK ALHEAOY SUBMITTED BY CARE PER
REFTEL A IN SO FAR AS IS POSSIBLE DURING VERY BRIEF VISIT.
MONJ O

• ' / • ,
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November 30 r 1981 ^'vvi^lv/-/ ^ v C-180

;;̂ ;", Results of discussions of recent request from
:;^l, USAID Djakarta (see attached Réf. Tel.)

On November 10,.1981, Gene McJunkin, Howard Keller, and
: myself held conversations with Dave Calder and Nick
.'..Studzinski of the Indonesia Mission concerning the recent
Jl request from that Mission for WASH assistance in pro-
•,;. moting the integration of health, education into a USAID
.funded CARE water and sanitation project. It was agreed
that the scope of work in the cabled request surpasses
generally accepted WASH guidelines and fails to take into
account possible local resources for implementing the
desired integration of health education into the CARE
p r o g r a m . ;"-;'. ̂ ,v .: •'-•'..,-...•.: •

As an alternative I suggested that David Drucker, an
experienced sociologist/health educator, now based in
Bangkok, might be available for a 7-10 day trip to

;- Djakarta to sit down with Mission and CARE people in order
: to assess the needs of the above mentioned integration,
""possible local resources to be applied in implementing,
•and any missing resources to be: later obtained from WASH.
y. I asked Nick Studzinski to prepare a. detailed scope of
: work for thev10 days after talking with CARE represent-

Hatives,. and to specify what materials and other prepara-
::u", tion if any the consultant should bring with him.

;; I have subsequently determined that Mr. Drucker is avail-
•;"'; able from late December through mid-January and have
, communicated his availability to Nick Studzinski in order
to stimulate him to send a detailed scope of work. Dave
Calder had specified that the visit must be before January
31, in order to avoid conflict with upcoming national elec-

"' tions.
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;^;8Gi?^^ :^ ,.-;-;...'.;•
Although the details from, the Mission might help to
clarify a few points, it.is my impression that we have
enough information to move ahead, with an OTD. For
any further help from me just let me know. : - • ^

:
; ;

. • ? • • • . * • > • " . ' • : • ••.'••• • • •
;

- " '
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DJAKARTA. INDONESIA

ATTN: NICHOLAS STUDZIN5KI

FROM: R. ISELY. WASH PROJECT

OUR CABLE 137

RE PROPOSED 10 DAY VISIT TO ASSESS CARE NEEDS AND RESOURCES
WITH RESPrCT TO INTEGRATION OF HEALTH EDUCATION IN WATER SUPPLY
AND SANITATION. — — — —

DAVID ORUCXER, BANGKOK-BASED. SPECIALIST IN HEALTH EDUCATION
AND COMMUNITY ORGANISATION IS AVAILABLE FROM LATE DECEMBER
THJWUGH_FA.Rt Y JANUARY^ PLEASE CONTACT HE THROUGH 11. KELLER

"WITH DEFINITIVE SCOPE OF WORK ASAP.

THANK YOU.

NNNN*
ACCEPTED TNC9A7 BEING PROCESSED

tt>

e
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39
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r Department oj ùtcitp TELEGRAM
PAGE 01 L «IE 291566 . ^ • 97 5 7 018189*. 107394
ORIGIN AID-35
ORIGIN OFFICE ASTR-01
INFO ASEM-01 ASPO-03 AAST-01 STHE-01 RELO-01 ASSP-02 3V-00

/0J 0 A0

INFO OCT-00 /03S R

DRAFTEO BY AID/ASIA/TR/HPN: H KELLER: PAC
APPROVED BY AID/ASIA/TR/HPN; G CURLIN
AIQ/ST/HEA: J AUSTIN (INFO) )
AID/ASIA/ISPA: (INFO) . \J{
WASH: (INFO) *

— 075606 312348Z /38
R 3113302 OCT 81
FM SECSTATE WASHDC

TO AMEMBASSY JAKARTA •

UNCLAS STATE 29 1566

AIOAC .
E; O. 12065: N/A
TAGS:

SUBJECT: CARE REQUEST FOR WASH SERVICES

REF: JAKARTA 16020
1. HAVE DISCUSSED MISSION REQUEST CONTAINED REFTEL WITH
AUSTIN AND WEHMAN, ST. HEA. SUGGEST THAT KELLER, MCJUNKIN
ANO ISELY (WASH) MEET WITH AIO/JAKARTA DURING, CHIANG MAI
WORKSHOP TO DISCUSS WASH POTENTIAL INVOLVEMENT.

2- PLEASE BRING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OF LOCAL CAPABILI-
TIES (GOD TO ASSIST WITH PROJECT. • .. _..,..

3. TOTAL TIME REQUESTED OF WASH IS IN EXCESS OF WHAT CAN
BE CONSIDERED AS SHORT TERM CONSULTING SUPPORT. WASH
RESOURCES ARE LIMITED. WE CAN CONTEMPLATE WASH CONSULTANT
ASSISTING RETURNED UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII PARTICIPANTS WITH
DESIGN ANO SETTING UP EFFORT, MOT IN.PREPARATI ON OF
MATERIALS, FIELD TESTING OR OTHER EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS. HAIG

UNCLASSIFIED
-27-
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JULT I»T» tg r r iH
• a * r m <«« Gr
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : S&T/HEA» Mr. Victor Wehman . g f DAT1I : OCTOBER 22-,

FROM : ASIA/TR/HPN, Howard B. Keller

SUBJECT: Jakarta Request for WASH Assistance to CARE
for Integration of Health Education into
Ongoing Water Projects

A copy of Jakarta 16020 Telegram is attached. In this telegram
the Mission asks for WASH assistance to CARE in helping them to
design and integrate a health education component into ongoing
water projects currently funded by Mission Special Support grants.

ASIA/TR is pleased to receive and pass on this request for WASH
assistance. We are all aware of the fact that Health Education is
an essential component of successful water supply and sanitation
projects. We would like to meet with you and representatives of
WASH as soon as possible to discuss the best way to assist the
Mission, and to discuss "the best way to structure assistance;
bearing in mind that WASH assistance should be limited to short
term consulting assistance rather than long term assignments.

This seems to be an excellent opportunity to build Health Education
into projects which may lack it and also to work with VOLAG like
care.

Attachment: a/s

-28-
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r uepaiwumi oj âme TELEBRAa -
PACE ai JAKART IGO5OI / , - « ï S I » 003771 M0340S V JAKART 1G020 Î10G37Z 5 I 7 Î 033771 *
ACTIOU AIB-3S

. - - 1 . KNOWLEDGE Of PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICES AND
ACTION OFFICE ASTP.-01 EPIDEMIOLOGY TO CIISURt THAT ALL RELEVANT FACTORS ARE TAKE!!
IliFO A'.l l l-Ol ASOP-02 FVA-02 ASPO-03 AAST-fll JJJIEJM PVC-32 INTO CCNSIGéRATIOM.

REIO-OI MAST-fll ASSP-02 /017 A< 321 3. PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN HEALTH EDUCATION.

INFO OCT-02 EA-12 /B«9 W J. PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE Id A DEVELOPING COUNTRY,
U31S3 210543Z / Î Î • PREFERABLY UITII IH SOUTHEAST ASIA.

B Z1CG27Z OCT Î 1
FM AKEKKSSY JAKARTA ' 4. FAtilLIARITY WITH ISLAMIC CULTURE: AMD CUSTOMS.
TO SECSTATE WCHDC 7692

S. KILLING TO TRAVEL EXTENSIVELY.
UMCIAS JAKARTA 16C2O '

, . t. ABILITY TO PREPARE TRAItlltH IttTEhlALS III BAHAMA
AlOAt '•• • . IIIOOHESIA.

FOB HOWARD KELKS, ASIA/TR . : - . • ; - - " FUASÎ P f t « TO WASH. «ASTERS

EO 12C31: N/A

SUBJECT: CARE KECUEST FOR WASH SERVICES j '

H1SSI0M M S RECEIVED A«0" EHOMSES CASE REOUEST TO USE VASH . j \ I ' I

SERVICE: TO DE31CII A.-IO INTEGRATE A HEALTH E0UC4TI0K PfiO- I f\ fj [Jij 0 41*
CRi.1 IIITO oriCOIKS WATER PROJECTS CUSREMTLY FUtlOEO BY , V\S
«ISS!O:i SPECIAL SUPPORT G3AHTS. CARE HSS PROVIDED A ORi\FT
stz?t OF «afin. nissio: i R E A L I Z E : 'T«AT T I H E FRAHE AHO ' ' \

EXPECTED OUTPUTS KAY BE AtlHITICaî. (lISSICII 'JOUIO «PFSE- . / \ I i) A A,
CIAIE AI3 /U ADVICE « I OEST WSY TO STRUCTURE ASSISTAHCE. - fj f, ^. /Jjj/ ( (\}(£n & &' ' &ty<• V1

MRE ORSFT !CO?E OF KORK FOLLO'-'S: l(g ÇO^jJ^J ^}Ff ft^ ** ' J

A. SCOPE OF WORK: , _ , \

I . ASSIST i : i J2LUHi M S a 0ETJSILE3 HEALTH COUCATIO!: / y > / / t \ n C U / (J I ? X/<3'
P»0;3M UilEiHAUD WITS OUR OSSOIKS «10 PIAÏIKÏD UAIEÎ A , ; j - , V " T \ LvJ/^'J • / C [ i ,
PFOJCCÏS. ' If jfVe-rV . I .

1 . PREFACE THE MATERIALS SUCH AS PAI1PHLETS, BOOKLETS, f) /j"T^L. J) O ^L\^7"('A sf''
P0SUS3, TsTîÏÏTnrKA-MLS ETC. V-iî T«£ PROPOSED FSO:»™1). J*ty^J^Ç/ ^ T J/'* ' " (J

3. TEST THE HAJtHIALS AMD PR0P0SE3 PROORA» Ifl EACH il ~yj- / /^/2 ZJo /
PSOVIIiCE WITH A T8AI.ltING SES3I0!! FOR THE CARE FIELD (iJUdL/iJ^'^'^ I I

4. PREPARE All EVALUATION fit:3 FINAL REPORT WITH RECOH-
BEHOATIOliS FOR FOLLOW UP. '

B. TIME FRAr.E: .

1. THE OESIflM OF THE PROSHAti V.WL0 REOUIRE A PERIOO
OF FAMILIARIZAIICII HI JAKARTA fillO FIELD TRIPS TO THE FOUR
CARE FIELD OFFICES FOR SITE VISITS, DISCU::iO:IS WITH PRO-
Vli iCIAl OFFICIALS AI1D CARE P£ÏÏ!O:ilJEL; A TOTAL OF 8 TO 10
WEEKS WOULD CE HECESSARY. '• . .' ' "~

2. THE. PREPARAT I Oil OF THE MATERIALS FOLLOWING PROGRAM ,
0ES1CH WUIO TAXE S TO S WEEKS. . . •

J, TESTIIIÎ OF «ATERlAi: I I I THE VILLAGE AND TRAINIIIS
OF CARE FIELD OFFICERS WOULD REMISE AT LEAST ONE WEEK IH
EACH FIELO OFFICE OS A TOTAL OF K TO G M E W .

«. THE n i i s i Rcponi Arm E V A L U A T I C K Î H O U I D EE C O H P L E I E O

Ana O I : : ' J : : E D GEFORE THE rEi;:c:i LLSVES I . ' I O C I I E S I A AND WOULD U - • '••!••••'''•'•' ù i 1 - " - !» ' ;

RE-:UIIIE ABOUT ; WEEKS. V..;..: ,i i-.i.-j ;:-" l iy

5. AT U A I I TU3 vtEK: :ilOIJL0 DE ALLOWED FOR HAKIHG UP
HIT PO::I6LE 0EiA»r. flQT "'0 f u r ;

C. JOB OUMIFICAllCIiS:

UNCLASSIFIED

- 2 9 -



APPENDIX B

I t inerary

29 December 1981

31 December 1981

1 January 1982

2 January 1982

4 January 1982

5 January 1982

8 January 1982

10 January 1982

11 January 1982

22 January 1982

Bangkok - Singapore

Singapore - Jakarta

Singapore - Bandung

Field Vis i ts in West Java

Bandung - Jakarta

Jakarta - Bali

Bali - Lombak

Lombak - Bali

Bali - Jakarta

Jakarta - Bangkok

-30-



APPENDIX C

Officials Visited

Dr. Yetti Herawati
Museum Negeri Jawa Barat
Jl. Otto Iskandardinata 638
Bandung

Achmad Kartiwa
Jawatan Topografi

Ibu Molly
BAPPEDA
Nagrak desa

Peter Hornby
Health, Training, Research

and Development
KOBA/MSH

Mr. Agung Wuydood
and Assistants

Department of Social Affairs

Mr. Dradjat Dradjat
Advisor to Minister of

Labor and Social Welfare

Dr. Ida Bagus Mantra
Health Education Directorate

Scott Faiia
Lombok

•Jl. Guning Sahari 90
Jakarta Pusat

Dr. Wachjoe Soerawidjaja
M.P.H.
Province Public Health Officer

USAID - Jakarta

Dr, David Calder

Ms. Rebecca Cohn

Mr. Connor

Mr. R.C. Coggins

Dr. E. Voulgoropoulos

Mr. Walter North

Mr. Michael Philly

Dr. Sobekti

Mr. Studzinski

Ms. Molly Gingerich

Michael Morfitt

Jakarta

Dr. Soedarso, Chief
Jakarta Health Service
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UNICEF

Mr. Misbahuddin Akhter

Dr. Sukker As!am

Alan Court

Cynthia DeWint

Jae Hee Kim

Mal 1ica Ratne

Victor Soler-Sola (Rep.)

Nancy Terreri

University of Hawai i
Or. Peter

WHO Representative
Dr. El Zawary

Museum Nasional
J l . Merdeka Barat 12
Jakarta Pusat
I i Suchriah Satadinata

Dra. Suwati Kartiwa

CARE

Maurice Alarie
Bali

Bob Chaples
Su!awesi

Mr. Elli s Frankli n
Jakarta

Nurul Fazrie
Bandung

Dr. Soeharto Heerdjan
Jakarta

Mr. Iskandar
Jakarta

Mr. Dana Khrisna
Bandung

Dr. Harlina Mortono
Office Jakarta

Mr. Nengah
Jakarta

Dr. Z. Rabkin
University of Hawaii

Mr. Rachmad
Jakarta

Save the Children Foundation
Martin Poland

Dr. R. Poland
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